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Bringing Back the 80s

A student speaks his opinion

about trends and 80s influence
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Men's Soccer

Men finally snap o

losing streak.
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Pegine E. Chavirra

"Journey from the Streets

to Success,"

NeffRecital Hall. 8 p.m.

2006 Voter registration

drive, between Neff Hall

and Helmke Library,

8:30 a.m. -3 p.m.

© Depression Awareness

Day, activities in Walb

Union, 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Brown Bag Music

Recital, 12:10 p.m.

+ An Evening with Rosalie

Sorrels, Walb Ballroom,

7:30 p.m.

Women's Soi

Valparaiso,

Hefner Fields, 7 p.m.

+ On the Twentieth Century,

Williams Theater, 8 p.m.

+ Breast Cancer 5K walk,

Headwaters Park, 9 a.m.

Women's Volleyball

vs North Dakota State,

Gates Sports Center, 7 p. in

On the Twentieth Century,

Williams Theater, 2 p.m.

"Women's Soccer vs

IUPUI, Hefner Fields,

3 p.m.

Men's Soccer vs Valpai

Hefner Fields, 1 p.m.

Fall

2006 voter registration

drive, between Neff Hall

and Helmke Library.

8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Rivers Gem and

Mineral Show,

October 20 - 22,

Allen County Fair Grounds

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
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School for Scoundrels On the Twentieth Century

Can Jon Heder shed his

"Napoleon Dynamite" image?
PAGE 5

"On the Twentieth Century"
rolls into the station at IPFW.
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Fair Brings Local Jobs to IPFW Students

Walb Ballroom was recenth lilted

With 65 employers waiting to meet
IPFW students who wore looking lor

an opportunity to progress in their

chosen career.

The career and internship fair, held

on Thursday, Sept. 28, was an oppor-

tunity for students to meet with future

employers and build relationships with

the surrounding community.

"This is the fourth year for this fair,

and every year more employers oiler

full-time jobs and internships to IPFW
students and alumni," said Kacee Fer-

rell, assistant director of academic

counseling and career services.

According to Ferrell. there were
over 300 students at the fair last year.

This year's event saw a similar turnout.

with 275 students attending.

"The thing wc want students to un-

derstand is that there are jobs for them
and this fair is free. All the employers

here are looking for IPFW students and

Enterprise Rent-A-Car, belie

the internship fair is important

to students not only because

they are able to make connec-

tions with future employers, but

because they can also experi-

ence what is outside of college.

Doug Barrow, station man-
ager for both WPTA-TV and

WISE-TV said, "You don't even

know what is available or who's

hiring if you don'l come to these

Career fairs arc held through-

By Natalie Webb
Student Ryan Rothert receives job

information at the recent career and
Fair: Page 2 internship fair.

Nobel Prize Winner Addresses IPFW Students
Lauterbur's work lead to the development of MRI technology

By Laura Dumas

If you have ever had an MRI, you

>ht want to thank Dr. Paul C. Laut-

irbur, winner of the 2003 Nobel Prize

Medicine and Physiology, and a re-

nt guest at IPFW.

Last week, Lauterbur, whose work

a to the creation of MRI scanning.

ipoke at the 4th annual Opportunity

3anquct, an event held in Walb Ball-

that focused on career planning

ind decisions.

"Today's activities really repre-

t the importance of universities in

's life," Carl Drummond, associ-

chancellor for research and exter-

ial support, said the afternoon before

-auterbur's appearance.

Lauterbur, who has been a faculty

nember at the University of Illinois

er 20 years, is especially inter-

ested in chemistry and its role in the

origin of life.

He initially began studying nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMR) while a re-

search associate al the Mellon Institute.

Dr Lauterbur, who in 1962 received his

Ph.D. in chemistry from the University

of Pittsburgh, was one of the first sci-

entists to use NMR to study solutions,

solids, and molecules, he later applied

his research to the field of medicine.

This research led to the invention of

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Considered an important advance-

ment in medical technology, an MRI
allows doctors to look painlessly inside

the human body to aid in the diagnosis

of various diseases. The process begins

by creating a magnetic field. Radio

waves arc sent into the body, and die

response is measured with a computer.

A detailed image is produced, which

helps physicians make a diagnosis and

Dean Gerard Voland, dean of the

College of Engineering, Technology

and Computer Science, said that Dr.

Lauterbur's work has saved millions of

"[His work) was consumed by the

desire to improve quality of life," Vo-

land said.

Lauterbur himself is particularly

proud that the details MRI scans are

capable of producing can correctly di-

agnose patients, while avoiding unwar-

ranted, and often complicated, medical

procedures.

"The ability to uvoid unnecessary

procedure is especially gratifying," Dr.

Lauterbur said. "This particularly in-

cludes cases where you do not have to

do surgery."

Prior to the Sept. 29 banquet, stu-

dents in engineering, technology and

computer science had the opportunity to

attend a job fair where they could meet

corporate representatives. A dinner fol-

Dr. Paul C. Lauterbur speaks at the

recent Opportunity Banquet, held

last week in the Walb Ballroom.

lowed, as did the program kaiiirmg

Lauterbur as key note speaker.

Lauterbur's presentation was

titled "How Do You Know What To
Do Next?" He was optimistic thai

students would come away from the

night inspired.

"]The presentation] is about my
own path through a sequence of op-

|Hiriiinilio and challenges, and how it

got me to where I am. I hope they'll

conic oul with j positive message."

Sponsors of the event included

IPFW's College of Engineering,

Technology and -Computer Science,

the Society of Women Engineers,

Fort Wayne Radiology, LLC, and

Parkview Health Systems, Inc.

Hotel Chain to

Appear on IPFW
Campus

By Stephanie Samples

IPFW, as well as the surrounding

area, continues to experience growth,

most recently in the form of a proposal

for a hotel on campus. This hotel will

hopefully bring attention to the cam-

pus and will provide opportunities (or

IPFW students.

Plans for the hotel have yet to be set

in stone, but will be underway before

the school year ends.

"My best guest tor construction to

begin would be [in] spring of 2007.

Construction is estimated to be finished

by the end of the calendar year, mean-

ing 2007," said Vice Chancellor Walt

Branson.

Many hotel chains arc being con-

sidered for the hotel on campus.

"We really aren't sure yet about

which chain, I really can't suy. The ho-

tel developers arc looking at a couple

different chains. Wc are looking al a

full service hotel, one with a restaurant

and small meeting facilities - some-

thing like a Holiday Inn or Marriol,"

said Branson.

The hotel in itself is not part of

(he university, but Branson hopes the

university will profit from it being so

"For the most part, it is standing

on its own. What we have required

them to do is work with the hospitality

management program here at IPFW to

make opportunities lor internships for

students. We are viewing it as a lab and

we have asked them to work with the

Hotel : Page 2

Honor Students

Recognized at

Convocation

World-Renowned Photographer Visits IPFW

a* ^
she says every artist

should have.

This style, consisting

of mostly soft-focus and
monochromatic pallets,

is described as coming

from inside Tennesson's

almost like

By Kelly Jones

Internationally-published photog-

rapher Joyce Tenneson visited IPFW
on Friday, Sept 29.

Having authored ten books, the lat-

est of which is titled "Intimacy: The

Sensual Essence of Flowers", and hav-

ing photographs in such publications

as Time Magazine and The New York

Times. Tenneson has become one of

uhe most influential photographers of

the time.

looking at a family snap-

shot," Tenneson said of

her past works.

Tenneson began by
By Nlc Pyle teaching art in Washing-

ard pose for a torii d.C. She now lives

in New York City, where

she has a small studio. For most of her

commissioned works, she rents a larger

studio or travels with her portable slu-

When asked about her choices of

models. Tenneson said that she finds

models everywhere from the subway to

the street, where she simply asks them

to pose for her.

"Models of all dimensions are in-

teresting if

'

, the

highest sales come from her book "Wise

e of 65. Tenne-

e wanted to open people ,

iors and that they are still

should not be forgotten,

Tenneson began her career with

film and darkroom work, but now em-

braces the latesi digital and computer

technology saying, "1 don't want to

become a dinosaur."

After publishing many portrait

books. Tenneson moved on io photo-

graphs of (lowers. She said she want-

ed to make a book unlike any that had

been made before. "Most photogra-

phers take pictures of nudes and flow-

ers. I wanted to make mine unique."

After the initial lecture. Tenneson

gave the audience a question and an-

swer session, where she answered

questions abom continuing in artistic

education and careers.

According to Tenneson, "the one

thing photographers want from young

people is problem-solving skills."

Tenneson also spoke about putting

together a portfolio to be presented to

prospective employers and stressed

the importance of making an impres-

sion and perseverance when looking

More information on Joyce Ten-

neson. including her most recent proj-

ects, can be found at www. tenneson.
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"Today is a special day, a day on

which we honor and congratulate

members of our university family,"

Chancellor Michael Wartell said as he

opened the University's Honor Convo-

The ceremony took place at 2 p.m.

on Sunday, Oct. 1, in the Hilliard Gates

Sports Center. It was held to honor

IPFW students who either earned

placement on the Dean's List or the Se-

mester's Honor's List, or who received

university-related scholarships.

Wartell recognized several groups

within the IPFW family, including the

school's faculty, honoree students and

their family members.

Students were individually intro-

duced by Bruce Kingsbury, professor

of biology and Karen Ericson. assistant

professor of chemistry as they crossed

the front stage to be congratulated by

Wartell, Vice Chancellor Susan Han-

nah. Vice Chancellor Edna Neal and

their individual department's dean.

"Just as you, the honorees, have

worked to be your best, we. as IPFW

faculty and staff, work to hejp IPFW

be its best for you," Wartell said. "My
primary job is to work with campus

and community to make IPFW a place

Honors : Page 2
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Trio of IPFW Professors Develop New Course

jors, one of ihc mosl daunting

tasks is lo endure a science

class. Recently, three of IPFW's

professors have combined their

fessor of biology, developed

ihc idea of creating the course.

but needed some help to cover a

wider variety of the sciences.

"I needed help with the

biological and psychological

aspects of addiction." Dr. Dha-

walc explained.

"Ahmed Mustafa joined me
to help with the biology and

Jcannie DiClemcnli completed

the team and brought back-

ground in clinical psychology

to the group. That is an impor-

tant aspect of the course and

having someone with clinical

background was a big help."

Once the three teamed up,

they hit the ground running and

applied for grunts lo help fund

the development of the course.

"We contacted SENCER,
which is Science Education for

New Civic Engagement and Re-

sponsibilities, in an attempt to

obtain grants to fund our new

course. We eventually received

a grant through the National

Science Foundation and v

velopcd it with th

The course wa
in fall of 2005 and i

for the first lime tf

distance learning

' Dhawalc

lir^t offered

ill be offered

s spring as a

" Addiction is

something that

almost every

student can

relate to."

- Shree Dhawale

Dhawale added, "Receiving

national recognition through the

SENCER Web site was very ex-

citing for us. Shortly after that,

we received a grant from DEC-
CO to expand our course into

a distance learning format. It

will be offered for the first time

in Spring 2007 as a distance

complex. The course's found-

ing trio found that the easiest

way to achieve this is to teach

on something that all students

"Addiction is something that

almost every student c

Dhawale said. "The course cov-

ers all forms of addiction and
is not intended to offer treat-

ment options for addiction it is

to teach about science in a way
everyone can understand."

In spite of their accomplish-

to write a textbook for this

course because there currently

isn't one. If we accomplish that,

there would be possibiliti

; trying to accomplish i

i
'.imlciir.

and their goals."

Pan of palling students first,

according lo Wartell, includes

attracting outstanding faculty

members, being part of the com-

munity, seeking more resources

m order to improve or add new

degree programs and working

with local schools to muke the

transition between high school

and college as smooth as pos-

"Putimg students lirst means

creating an environment where

all students, if they are com mil-

led, have equal opportunity lo

learn," Wartell said

Over IK million dollars in

scholarships were awarded to

IPFW students by private do-

Edna Ncal. vice chancellor

Ulg the reupicnis of the Jack

Ulmcr Memorial Ward and the

I'ulin SnmpM Memorial Award

for Undergraduate Research,

which honor former members of

the IPFW family.

"One of the unique benefits

of undergraduate study here al

IPFW is the ability lo conduct

Sampat was an undergraduate

student who took full advantage

of the research opportunities at

IPFW.

Sampat died in 1996 and a

scholarship fund was created in

his memory.

Sampat's aunt Pallavi Mer-

chant presented Ihc award for

undergraduale research lo Ganit

Cershcnson, who studied com-

puter-mediated communications

and the gendemess of online

"Ms. Gcrshenson's work

examined (he extent to which

writers altered their gender-

tradiliona! writing styles in

simulated online forums when
confronted with a writing style

lypical of the oiher gender,"

Merchant said.

The Jack Ulmer Memorial

Award, along with a medallion,

was presented by Doug Ulmer,

son of Jack Ulmcr. to Barbara

Csicsko, director of student suc-

cess in the school of health sci-

"Barbara sees everyone as a

potential success story and helps

them work toward that belief for

themselves," Ulmer said. "She

.irJi."

i.rduiv to Wiuleli. Pulin

Susan Hannah, vice chan-

cellor for academic affairs,

spoke about IPFW's honors

program, which was developed

to challenge highly qualified

and motivated students.

Students arc invited to join

the program on the basis of

their SAT scores, high school

ranking and grade point aver-

According lo Hannah, these

honors classes arc small enough

lo encourage a lively exchange

of ideas, active learning and

nn;;nial thinking.

"IPFW's finest teachers

make up the faculty of these

courses," Hannah said.

Music from the University

Wind Ensemble, directed by

Gregg Gauslinc, assistant pro-

fessor of music and director of

instrumental studies, opened

and closed the convocation.

The University Singers,

directed by Todd Prickett, as-

sistant professor of music and

director of choral studies, also

performed several musical se-

lections at the event.

"I'm proud of you, honor

students and other honorees,

for making the choice to excel,"

Wartell said. "You are a great

source of pride and joy for your

family, friends, and university."

The Communicator

Ivy Tech culinary arts program,"

said Branson.

Branson predicts thai the ho-

tel will benefit other organiza-

tions on campus in addition to

hospiiaiity management.

have a nice place close by for pursue this for over year, and

guests speakers and other sports now is the right time," said

teams to slay." Branson said. Branson.

According to Branson, hav- No matter what chain ends

ing a hotel added to campus is up associated with the hotel,

something that faculty has been Branson believes that it is sure

thinking about for some lime. to bring more attention to the

"Faculty member John campus and be an added luxury
1 will Knight has been asking i for its guests.
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Why is Cooperative
Education good
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Podium
Bringing Back the 80s
By Said El-Dajani

melting pot of interesting outfits.

1 personally choose not lo fully con-

form to the TV culture that delineates

a majority of our country's middle to

upper class. By TV culture, I'm talking

I'm sure that at one point in your about celebrities and how they repre-

life, you've heard of or experienced sent cool or stylish,

history repeating itself. The most It is in this culture that you find your

dominant of these repititions may be Hollistcr and Abercrombie models. I

an, which consists of different move- was at one point strongly against this

o cycle depending clothing revolution. Our country's youthments that all seem

on artists' person-

ality and worldly

situation. Art, of

course, catego-

rizes itself into

many mediums.

One particular

sents people both .

as an individual

or as a group.

" Sure what you war defines

your lifestyle, but with so

many subcultures and an

emphasis on the individual,

our countries sense of style

has created a melting pot of

interesting outfits"

ly talking about just wear

clothing. Apparel, and the sense of what everybod) else does. It's more of a

style sweeping across our country, communistic dress code combining the

takes on fads quicker than the time 'appearance' of money with a dressed

in which one can change their under- down look which advertisers mask with

wear. words like 'vintage*.

In the past, style was dependent on And that is what today's popular

one's class or social standing. The col- clothing comes down to. Bringing back

or purple, multiple layers, and gaudy the past. So, what's cool? Apparently

accessories represented wealth. Earth for guys, its tight pants, pastel colors,

tone rags meant you were poor. Today and Lacoste. For women, the conserva-

is a different story. tive look is starting to become fashion-

Sure • what you wear defines your able again. We're looking at leggings,

lifestyle. But with so many subcultures pastel colors, and hopefully.. .the return

and an emphasis on the idJimlIu.iI. mir ol the sideways pony tail.

country's sense of style has created a

AW&oMe Guitar Pia&A
' fEEHiMA ivTAujj Radical
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Welfare Issues Strike Interest How to Deal With Student Stress

Jenna Jabbering's
By Jenna Tompkins

Opinions Editor

After a heated discussion in my
sociology class. I was left feeling .is

(hough I needed to vent on the issue of

welfare. In the United States, there are

many people who

ed by the gov-

ernment, thanks

to the taxpayers.

So, shouldn't I

be able to have

something to say

about the issue?

Ian-

opinion

there i

than a hand-

ful of people

people who use it correctly.

Being in poverty is nut necessarily

the fault of those who are in that situ-

ation. So. shouldn't they continue to

receive assistance?

The use of the welfare money is, in

my opinion, a retlectinn of the parent.

With the work requirement and the aid

given depending on location and the

number of children, eservone should

be provided for in a welfare family.

Now, those who feel that the aid is not

sufficient are likely to not be budget-

ing well.

Think about those who are just

plain set on having children but don't

have (he means to support them. Is it

really okay to let (hem have children

and lo allow the children to suffer be-

cause we are trying lo prove a point? I

would say not.

These people and children have

feelings, wants, and needs just like

those of us who are financially-stable

So, the next lime a discussion comes

up where welfare is involved, you

might be tempted to judge or slander.

By Russel Breeden

A cold hand touches your shoul-

der. You feel something breathing

down your neck. You know it can't

be death, so what else could it pos-

sibly be? How about that test you

never studied for because you were

out working all niglu or catching up

with friends' Yeah, that's stressful,

but there are ways we can handle the

stress in our lives. I'm going (o (ell

you a very ironic story and ai the same

time, I'm going to be informing; you of

some ways in which we can all relieve

The other day. I came to The Com-
municator's office. I had been trying

to an assignment with the newspaper

for a couple of weeks now. And fi-

nally, I had something: an article on

student stress I must admit thai this

sparked some interest. But at the same
time. I really didn't have a whole lot

to say about the subject. Thai changed

very quickly.

My car igmled in Haines the oilier

day. As a result, transportation is c

rently the biggest cause of my sire

I don't have reliable transportation

have been bumming any ride I pi

sible can. This has been causing i

to skip out on homework, not to me
tion a few classes My family has been

great in helping me out for the li:

ing too. They arc helping me get lo

school, work, and everywhere else I

need to be. One of the biggest ways

of relieving stress is just by allowing

others to help. That can be difficult at

times, but it's something that needs to

be done.

I enjoy writing. I believe that a

lot of people do Some people may
keep a journal or a diary, but person-

ally. I don'i like those. I like to write

my problems down in a more poetic

form. It is something fun and easy to

do. And best of all. I can let people

read these words that create pictures.

because they won'1 he able to describe

wh.n happened to me. They will, how-

ever, relate i( to their life, which I find

lo be a great way to get rid of stress.

I work a third shift job, which can

be difficult at times. I have 11 class right

after work, and sometimes, I jusl don't

have the effort lo put forth in that class.

I realize that my grades may actually he

dropping and that's due lo ihe fact lhat

I do not want lo do any of the home-
work. Plus, 1 have a hard time look-

ing at the syllabus if it is in my folder.

A lillle hint lo solve thai problem: buy

a bulletin board and lack the syllabus

lo il. You'll look at it a lot more and

you'll get a lot more done.

Jusl lisiening lo music, sitting back

and relaxing, and losing yourself is the

most common and probably the most

effective way to relieve stress. For

problems. You can just enjoy yourself.

Afterwards, you feel so good that you

could go OUl and heal an Nl-'l, football

learn at their own game. Alright, may-

be you don 'I feel that good, bui you siill

feel prelty good. You feel good enough

to tackle those books.

There are many ways lo get rid of

stress. You just need lo find what is

best for you.

Campus Opinions
What would you like to- be able to buu from a vpndmy machine?-



Vending Machines Get a Facelift

Said Said Something
By Said EL-Dajani

This pasi weekend, while I waftdo-

ing some traveling, something unbe-

lievable caught my eye.

Apparently, in both the India-

napolis airport and in major airport*-

across the na-

and inslanl gratification are taking Advertisement would definitely be

our world by storm, and the idea of the key ingredient here. When I saw

patience is quickly being replaced in this iPod vending machine. I didn't

Ihe dictionary by words like "bootyli- glance and walk away.

cious" and "iPod." I stopped, admired, considered,

Am I scared? I could honestly say and sadly walked away - like some-

I have a bit of fear.. But I'm also in- thing was missing from my life. The

trigued al what is next to be dispensed machine didn't look like a wooden-

from these once old. obnoxious ma- paneled Oldsmobilc.

chines lhal made buying chips a linan- It was flashy and shiny, and the

cial burden. So, I would like to take a plasma kept mc mesmerized. Kudos to

look al what products, if dispensed in a their marketing

vell-pl.u

"What struck me as amazing

was not necessarily the iPods,

but the idea of what could

come next."

right. For a

hundred dol-

lars, you can

swipe your

credit or debit

cord and buy

an iPod, iPod

other Apple products.

What struck mc as amazing was

not necessarily the iPods, bul the idea

of what could come next. Technology

In reality,

t could sit here

and come up with

many products

that could poten-

tially improve

__ our lifestyles,

comes to
~~"*

but 1 refuse,

mind is Star- It's against

bucks Coffee. Sturbucks arc masters my personal agenda. The last thing I

of location and personalized flavor. Its would want to do is advertise an easy

already convenient for people on the way to anything. And that's the idea

go, not to mention the on-thc-go price behind these vending machines.

of four bucks a cup. It cuts off the middle men to speed

Whether or not the product's price up your life. You speed up your life so

would go down h> dispensing n from you need medicine,

a machine, net profil would definitely Then, you buy medici

sec a big increase. Think of all the pharmaceutical companies

employees that won't have to be paid, source employees. Nothing

CEO's across any industry would rcl- nienl about an employee,

ish the idea of minimal employment. This could be about

Sorry America. think it's oboui our jobs

Student Fumes on
Smoking
By Stephanie Samples

.- design,] led i for

The IPFW campus is no dilfcrcnt

According to the IPFW student hand-

book. "Smoking is prohibited in any

university facility and on any univer-

sity grounds except in parking lots and

designated smoking areas."

For someone like me. this policy

sounds ideal. I hate the smell of smoke

and don't appreciate smelling like il al!

day. On the other hand, I can under-

stand why these rules would be annoy-

ing to smokers, which is probably why

most of the rules are not obeyed.

Smoking inside university build-

ings is the one rule I have not yet seen

broken.

I think it would be safe to assume

that students would not be able to get

away with lighting up in class. Howev-

er, most of the other rules in the univer-

sity's smoking policy are not followed.

Students still smoke near the doors of

building*, and they don't remain in the

designated smoking areas.

Don't get me wrong, I am not say-

ing that smoking needs to be banned

Policy
everywhere. If everyone who smokes

doesn't want to have to stay in the

shelter areas, feel free to move. I

would be glad to go in there when its

raining, and would love to not have to

smell like smoke.

People don't smoke in non-smok-

ing restaurants because they know if

they do, they will be asked to stop or

Unfortunately, campus security

has more important things to do than

monitor smokers. This makes me won-

der - is there really a point in having a

policy that no one really follows?

People have known for a long time

that smoking is unhealthy. And over

the past few years, more and more

places have banned smoking as a con-

venience to non-smokers. If a person

chooses to continue to smoke after all

of this, it is very unlikely that they will

slop. This goes for students as well.

They will smoke wherever they want

unless they are actually stopped from

I have many friends who smoke,

and I don't understand the appeal.

Nevertheless, as long as the smoke is

not in my face, I can avoid it. I think

we should be more concerned about

the health of the people smoking rath-

er than their location.

Student Vows to Overcome Fear of Library

The Hclmkc Library. Most of i

walk past il over a do/en times on oi

way to and from class. But. do we evi

Utilize it— lor sonielliing other lliun

computer lab. that

Thus far this

inside it once; that

willing ii> help I lic> .ire very gra-

cious and mure than willing to listen

to studcnls prattle oft their thesis lop-

Perhaps my trepidation rests in

Ihe fact thai Helmke isn't ihe oasis

lhal I equate with must libraries.

For me, libraries are a sanctuary.

1 have the

i lie hassle of trying to rind exactly whal

You may call me lazy and you will

find no arguments from me.

I fear that others may feel as I do

i save, maybe, the insane book preoccu-

pation). I know that when 1 walk past

the behemoth. 1 suddenly feel small

isit was merely be-

schcdulcd to meet

makes me admit

a resource that 1

there. As sad

this, Helmke il

employ.

Those who know me arc well

aware of my book addiction. The Al-

len County Public Libraries are like

my home away from home, especially

. I jusi

I have the utmost respect for the

spect for written word and for those who
can create whole worlds with a few

sentences."

those that
" —

ably

Heir staff i

If you really think about it, there's

so much knowledge locked away on

those shelves thai it's intimidating.

Helmke houses over 20,000 full-

text e-]oumals online alone. That's a

lot of information and ybu don't even

have to be in the building to access

that! Can you see why it makes me
nervous?

Perhaps I'm the biggest nerd to

walk this campus. I'm actually afraid

to go to the library.

It took rne'300 words of fluff to

admit that I'm afraid of a library. It's

the same reason I didn't go into ihe Li-

brary of Congress when I was in D.C.

a few years ago— which.' while being

the nation's library, is also (he largest

library in the world. That son of gran-

deur lenities me.

I stood outside and stared before

turning around, like a dog with her tail

between her legs, and walking away I

wanted to go in. I was dying to, actu-

ally. I just couldn't bring myself to do

il, though.

I mean, I was actually stressing a

few days ago because I couldn't figure

out how to spell Mcphistopheles or

what it meant. (I have since learned

that it means: "The devil in the Faust

legend to whom Faust sold his soul".

Thanks dictionary.com.)~"~^\

I lold you words mean a lot to-nwr—

So, to be surrounded by so many floors

of intellect is quite frightening for me.

Now that you know just how big of

a dork I am, I'll tell you this too. I'm

going to conquer my fear. I am going

to dip into the wealth that Helmke has

I'm not one for allowing my fears

to rule my life, unless we're talking

about spiders or clowns.

I'm not going to let this fear ruin

my chance at handing in quality re-

search papers, either. The Helmke Li-

brary. Learn it. Know it. Love it. (I

just wanted to reaffirm my dorkiness.)

Clocks on Campus Out of Sync, Causes Drama

lis about time IPFW had a face lift.

Nolhmg loo major- we're not talking

about rehmshing any Moors or refac-

ing the buildings It's nol even as seri-

ous as rearranging the office space.

No. what IPFW needs - desper-

ately - is new clocks. Clocks lhal arc

synchronized, so lean leave Neft Hall,

arrive at Classroom Medical and at-

tend my class there without being late

because the Neff lobby clock is about

twenty minuics slow.

Yes. IPFW need this I unci; change.

Dave Danielson. director of the IPFW
physical plant, he said they had al-

ready tried infrared atomic clocks, by

putting about len of them inside Kei-

ller. But the clocks didn't work.

"Purdue builds two-hundrcd-year

buildings," he said.

"The problem is the type of sig-

nal, " explained Jim Henderson, super-

intendent of opcTaikins'mainienance

"[The signal) doesn't go through block

Infrared alomic clocks are kept in

sync by receiving an infrared signal

thai is amplified from the timekeeper

in Colorado. The mortar and brick of

IPFW's walls is so thick that, even

with amplifiers, the clocks can't re-

ceive Ihe signal - and therefore, they

So now what? There has to be a

different way for a campus to be syn-

I-M radio waves! lo RF clocks. The
clocks then keep perfect lime.

IPFW purchased twenty clocks.

installed them in Keltler, and

watched.

"We decided lo start small and

see how it went." said Henderson.

Well, it worked,

IPFW purchased twenty

clocks, which may be found in Kel-

tler, the Science building, and the

1-ngincering building.

The 40-waii .implilicr. beaming

the saiellile signal lo clocks from

space, is planted atop Helmke Li-

brary. Each morning, the signal

comes in and resets each clock. So
far, all systems

clocks are in the plan. But, at S100
per clock, it is pricey.

"We have some four hundred

clocks on campus," mentioned Dan-

ielson. "so il is a significant invest-

ment - $40,000 at this point."

When you consider thai the

search for the perfect timepiece

started in 1999, the future for speedy

lime help looks a lad bleak.

"It'll probably lake us five years.''

Danielson said, when asked how
long it would be before all campus
clocks could be replaced.

; this I

ehrom/ed

iraiing on pulling the new clucks in

lobbies and larger ila-.sroum-,, while

saving offices for last.
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Features
"On the Twentieth

Century" Rolls into

the Station at IPFW

The musical. "On the Iwenticlh Cenlury" is

making its Fori Wayne debut ai Williams The-

atre on Ihe IPFW campus on Oci. 6 and will run

through Oct.15.

Set in the An Deco era of the 1930s, on the

train, the Twentieth Cenlury Limited from Chi-

cago to New York, this tunny, screwball musical

opened on Broadway at the St. James Theatre on

February 19. 1978 and ran for 460 performances.

"On the Twentieth Century" features great

lyrics and romantic sweeping melodic written by

Cy Coleman. Betty Comden and Adolph Green.

Directed by Craig A. Humphrey, with musical di-

rection by Mindy Cos. the musical is based on the

play "Twentieth Century,'' which was a successful

film in the 30s starring John Barrymore and Car-

ole Lombard.

On Broadway, the musical version starred

Madeline Kahn. Imogene Coco. John Cullum and

Kevin Kline.

"On the Twentieth Century" depicts the crazed

antics of a once powerful, now bankrupt theatrical

producer/director as lie pints to reconcile with

his ex-lover, a highly successful and temperamen-

tal Hollywood star. His plans to star her in a lav-

ish, new stage production and subsequent

movie, and ride her coat tails hack to the top are

thwarted when all of them are hoodwinked.

With most of the mad-cap action taking place

onboard the train, the department of theatre is

thrilled to take on this exciting creative chal-

"Although the sets for the Broadway produc-
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Hypnotist Tranceforms
bahamas into winter

wonderland

j20TH

i r *»*i

X^s_
,1

"I'm going lo take you on a

journey inlo your imagination.

hypnotist Michael C. Anthony said

io volunteers under the affects of a

hypnotic trance. Monday at noon in

the Walb Union Ballroom.

The humorous and hypnotic per-

formance was hosted by IPFW's as-

sociated student body.

Card tricks and humorous sto-

ries were performed by Anthony to

warm-up the audience and calm the

nerves of possible hypnotic volun-

"It*S 110% safe," Anthony said

"You're not going to do anything

weird or disgusting or gross. We're

going to keep it funny."

According to Anthony, hypno-

tism cannot be forced on anyone

who doesn't believe in it or doesn't

want to be hypnotized.

"You'll be able to touch things

thai aren't there." Anthony said.

"It'll be a really cool experience."

es don't last beyond 10 minutes from

the time the hypnotist has snipped

communicating with the participants

and can end upon the hypnotist's

command.

All interested individuals were

asked to go on stage and participate

in the hypnotism. Nearly two dozen

participants ran onto the stage for a

chance to be part of the act.

'Take a deep breath as you focus

on the sound of my voice," Anthony

said. "Pretty soon your mind is go-

ing lo be unbelievably clear."

The volunteers were put into a

trance and asked to imagine a dic-

tionary which weighed down their

arms, followed by suggested com-

mands that caused their fingers to he

locked together, as they tried to pull

"I'm going io take you on a jour-

ney into your imagination," Anthony

Relaxing poolside in the

mas, volunteers began to pe

shoes, socks and shirts off

Halia-

the suggested heal wave by Aiilhoiu

Realizing it was hard lo breath in the

heat, many volunteers were relieved

when they ' realized" that their shoes

doubled as oxygen masks.

It wasn't long however, before

Anthony suggested a freak snow-

Storm and had everyone shivering

and huddling for warmth.

Humorous suggestions und per-

loniianccs continued throughout 1 1 u.

show, including a dam ing lOinpcli

lion, a woman who completely lor

vol the immher si v. (caii-any her grc.il

confusion when she discovered she

had eleven finger-. I. and a bell Ihal

became a snake, scaring all of the

hypnotized out of their seats.

"It hissed at me. and I don't like

snakes," Kevin Tumbleson, one of

the volunteers, said "After a while 1

kinda jusl wanted out because I was

like what is going on here':' .And then

he would snap again."

Participants also felt non-exis-

tenl pinches from their neighbors, a

iii.ill scalhell protecting those next to

her by laying across them, and one

man even howled at the moon when-

ever particular words were said by

Anthony.

Nathan Chcviron. a volunteer

and winner of the hypnotic dunce

competition had the honor of danc-

ing<aiid singing to a beautilu! blonde

broom, which Anthony made him

envision as a gorgeous young worn-

"She looked good," Chcviron

Nudity and invisibility were also

part of Anthony's suggestions to

those in the (ranee. He made himself

disappear, he made himself disap-

"All you saw was a bottle Moating

around."

Participants were awakened from

their seats recalling everything that

had occurred in the last hour as they

stepped off the stage.

School for Scoundrels:
Can Jon Heder Shed His

"Napoleon Dynamite" Image?
By Mike Webb also begins to nolice changes, is finally able to

speak with his attractive neighbor Amanda (his

true motivation for joining the class). As things

begin lo advance with Amanda. Dr. P. does the

unthinkable: he begins pursuing her himself.

That is when Roger's "lion" is unleashed and

everyone's true colors emerge.

At its core, the movie's premise really only

serves to set the tone for the confrontation be-

tween Roger and Dr. P., which takes up the entire

last half of the movie.

Thankfully, their rivalry makes for

When an actor's hig break comes from playing

the lead in a movie like "Napoleon Dynamite,"

there is a danger thai comes along with it.

In the case of Jon Heder, the question arises:

can he ever hope to break out of Napoleon's shad-

ow? His image is burned into the minds of people

the world over as the puffy-haired "hero" who

hunts wolverines over the summer. Placing him

opposite Billy Bob

the trick.

For this

to review "School forj

Scoundrels." The fa

that It looked hysterical

"School for Scoui

drels" (directed byi

Todd Phillip;

named Roger. Rog-

er is shy, clumsy.

seems he

able lo catch

break.

Whether ii

York City meter maid) or in his personal life,

things just don't seem to be going his way.

After being fired from his volunteer work, his

former boss refers him lo a top secret class taught

by the enigmatic Dr. P. (Billy Bob Thornton).

The class is shady and Dr. P. is cocky and in-

sulting, bui to a group of men with very little self

esteem, he represents exactly what they believe

they need.

As Dr. P. teaches them to be "lions." ihey be-

gin to nolice changes m their lives. Roger, who

. .~,y likable.

Jacinda Barrett stepped into the public'* ..-r.

during her stint on the MTV reality show "The

Real World London" in 1995.
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Alien Ant Farm:

The Farmers Finally Return

"Up in the

In 200 1 . a little-known band 2006).

from Riverside, California Released i

released the album "ANThol-

ogy" to sparse recognition.

"Movies," the first single

from that record, did little to

improve their situation; howev-

er, a heavier and more humor-

ous cover of Michael Jackson's

"Smooth Criminal" soon made

Alien Ant Farm a household

in late July, "Up

in the Attic" features the band

simply doing what they do best:

rocking out.

They are nol and have never

been about simply following

trends. If that were the case, this

record would sound very differ-

liinli hack up "Supreme lifestyle" is one

ir new record of the album's true standout

:" (Universal tracks, and strangely enough,

is also the most experimental

on the record. With its 1970s

"slow jam" vibe and funky bass

track, combined with Dryden's

outstanding vocals, this song is

sure to be a fan favorite.

Dryden's voice is as clear

and powerful a

sper-

Well, at least among

households with MTV.
"ANThology" went

on to sell fairly well,

and the band seemed to

i the road to bigger

sonality which first garnered

Contrary lo what "Smooth him respect five years ago. The

Criminal" would have us be- rest of the band shows as much

personality on their own

Dryden

Contrary to what "Smooth docs with his >

Criminal" would have us %£ ™TlT»
believe, Alien Ant Farm is a many bands these days.

^fSJZ serious band with some very J^Xi"*™
fitting right in on his first

recording with the band,

and many may find his ap-

nl Farm is a seri- proach to guitar playing to be a

i some very well step up from what the band has

(and often very known in the past,

heavy) songs. His layered guitar tracks and

The first three tracks from excellent lone give the songs a

"Up in the Attic" ("Bad Mom- heavier, more polished sound,

ing", "Forgive and Forget" and Although this record is not

"What I Feel Is Mine") are clas- tearing up the industry in terms

sic "heavy" Alien Ant Farm and of sales, don't let that detract

sound out of place you from checking it out.

for-TV movie.

The band's hardships include 1:

a terrible bus accident which o

killed their driver and broke thought

lead singer Dryden Mitchell's

neck (he has since recovered),

the release of the album "tru-

ant" to less-than-favorable

sales due partly to their record

company closing its doors, and

the loss of guitarist Terry Corso would

and bassist Tye Zamora. among a mix o

Consisting of singer Dryden intense momen

Mitchell, guitarist Joe Hill, Thankfully,

bassist Alex Barreto. and drum- songs are not t

mer Mike Cosgrove, Alien Ant this record.

was only known. Check

:ir musical validity • you

it be disappointed.
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Networking with IPFW Alumni

Dinner Is Served

Event Concludes

Tickets are $15 each and are available to IPFW students.
ivocruiionsnuiM nude b\ Murul.iv. October 16, 2006.

Call Today: (260) 481-6595



Women's Cross

Country Earns

NCAA Ranking

Fort Wayne , IN -The Women's In-

tercollegiate Cross Country Coaches

Association released their NCAA Great

Lakes Region Rankings this week with

IPFW at 13th.

This is the first time the women's

cross country team has been ranked re-

gionally since IPFW athletics became

NCAA Division I.

Great Lakes Region Ranking for

9/30/06: 1. Michigan 2. Wisconsin 3.

Michigan State 4. Butler 5. Indiana 6.

Marquette 7. Notre Dame 8. Valparaiso

9. Ohio State 10. Ohio University 11.

Purdue 12. Indiana State 13. IPFW 14.

Toledo 15. Bowling Green

Coach Fruchey commented, "I

think this regional ranking represents

progress towards our ultimate goal,

reaching the NCAA Cross Country

Championships. It is a long road, but

we have a great group of women who
are focused on being the best student-

athletes that they can be."

The women will be back in action

on Saturday, October 7 at the Disney

Classic.

Speece Leads

Lady 'Dons to

Huskie Classic

Dekalb, IL - Sophomore Jacque

Speece led IPFW at the Huskie Classic

on Sunday and Monday in Dekalb, Illi-

nois. Speece finished tied for 34th while

the 'Dons finished 10th as a team.

Southern Illinois took the title

with a final team score of 610 for two

rounds.

The Salukis were 34 strokes over

par as a team. IPFW finished with a

675 in 10th place.

Josie Lowder of Southern Illinois

took medalist with a final score of 145.

Bradley's Bari-Lynn Erais took

runner-up with a 147.

IPFW was led by Jacque Speece

with a 165, tied for 34th. Alison Raths-

man and Abbey Waltke were close be-

hind, tied for 37th with a 166. Waltke

played as an individual at the Classic.

IPFW will host the IPFW Fall Clas-

sic on October 16-17 at Deer Track

Golf Course.

Women's XC
Second Place

at Invitational

South Bend, IN -The women's

cross country team ran a great race on

Friday afternoon, taking 2nd place in

the 51st annual Notre Dame Invitation-

al. The "Dons finished with 129 points,

just 6 points behind Gold Division

champions Indiana State University.

IPFW gained victories over re-

gional foes Akron, Ball State, Miami
of Ohio, Oakland, and Cincinnati. This

is the third meet of the season that the

team has had a third place finish or bet-

IPFW was led by senior Ashley

Ritchey (Leo, IN/Leo) whoa placed 4th

overall with a time of 18:02. Also con-

tributing to IPFW scoring efforts were

Mary Ballinger (Chesterton, IN/Ches-

terton). Crystina Martinez (Valparaiso,

IN/Whecler), Crystal Martinez (Val-

paraiso, IN/Wheeler), and Val Hardesty

(Auburn, IN/DeKalb).

The 'Dons will head south this

week to compete in the Disney Classic

in Orlando, FL on Saturday, October 7,

2006.

Sports
Mastodons Competitive at BSU Invite

Muncie, IN - The Mastodons

traveled to Ball State University

over the weekend to compete in the

BSU Inviiational.

Sachi Janek finished with a 3-1

record and advanced to the semi-

finals of the B Flight by beating

Becky Jenkins (Butler) 6-4, 6-3 and

Megan Gray (Dayton) 6-1 . 6-2. She

lost in the semis to eventual eham-

pion Jenny Edner (Northern Illi-

nois) 6-3, 6-0. She finished 3rd with

a default victory in the consolation

for 3rd/4th.

Stacy Lish went 2-2 and won her

first round in the A Flight by picking

up IPFW's first ever victory against a

Ball State opponent. She defeated

Paulina Askerko (BSU) 7-5, 5-7,

11-9. Lish fell in the quarterfinals to

the eventual champion from Tennes-

see-Martin Elizma Schoonees 7-5,

6-1. She rebounded on Saturday with

a hard-fought victory over Wright

State's top player Tiffani Foster 4-6,

6-4, 10-8. Lish then fell in her final

match to Leavy from Tennessee-

Martin 6-1, 6-4

Ashley Coulson went 2-2 in the A
Might. She losi in the opening round

to Alyssa Detroy from Dayton 6-2, 3-

6, 10-6.

She rebounded with a tightvictory

over Wisconsin-Miwaukee's Kari

Kastenholz 7-6(3), 6-7(5), 10-7.

Coulson lost her opening match

on Saturday to Pesatova from Miami

University 6- 1 . 6-3, but rallied in the

second match from a 5-2 second set

deficit to defeat Paulina Askerko of

Ball State 3-6. 7-6 (3), 10-7.

Hanna Hager went 2-2 in the C
Flight. She lost 6-0, 6-1 to eventual

champion Umemara from Northern

Illinois in the first round. In the con-

solation she fell to Charlotte Gibbons

from Cleveland Stale 6-4. 6-3,

She came buck with two wins

on Saturday over Ashley Harrison

(Butler) 6-4, 7-5 and Ashley Miles of

Wright State 6-1, 6-0.

The Mastodons will now get

ready for the Mastodon Invitational

featuring IPFW, IUPUI, Xavier, Ak-
ron and Detroit. Flight schedules will

be posted prior to play.

'Dons Snap Season-Long Losing Skid

Freshman Chris Moreno around a St. Joseph defender during the Mastodons' recent victory over St. Joseph College.

Fort Wayne, IN- The IPFW men's

soccer team snapped a season-long

losing skid Sunday night, with a 4-

3 win over St. Joseph College at the

Hefner Soccer Complex. The Pumas

tracked the scoring column tirst in

In the 9th minute of play, SJC
worked the hall around the perimeter

to senior Marcus Murphy who beat

IPFW keeper Michael Knitter to the

far side. IPFW answered with two

goals in ,i ilirec minute lime span.

Senior Barry Morgan, off of a free

kick, sent a ball into the box that was

headed home by freshman midfielder

Chris Dolinski.

In the 29th minute, freshman de-

fender Boomer Roller tried to head a

comer kick into the net, but Puma keep-

er [);\n lord got his hands on it.

Fortunately for Roller. Ford couldn't

keep his hands on the ball and Roller

pushed the rebound into the open net.

The 'Dons kept that 2-1 cushion at

half-time. In the second half, St. Jo-

seph tied the match at the 51:36 mark

as sophomore forward Nick Filloon

snared a loose ball and blasted it to the

left side.

IPFW again tallied a pair quickly.

In the 63rd minute of play, freshman

Lee Castillo hustled to a loose ball and

banged it past Ford. At the 69:12 mark,

freshman midfielder Justin Sommer

sent a shot in from about 25 yards that

was misplayed by Ford and found its

way into the net. IPFW held a 4-2 lead

until the 73rd minute. After an IPFW

foul, SJC senior Chad Stuecher toed up

a direct kick from IK yards and ripped

the upper right hand comer.

The Pumas put the pressure on in

the final minutes of the match, but it

took an acrobatic save from Knitter to

put the game away for the 'Dons.

At the 86: 13 mark. Stuecher thought

he had his second goal of the muteh.on

a bullet from about 15 yards out, but

Knitter made a full-extension dive to

the right and slopped the shot.

The sophomore keeper made three

quality saves for the win. Ford stopped

1 1 IPFW shots in the loss.

The Mastodons (1-10-0) return to

action, hosting IUPUI in a non-confer-

ence match. Tuesday night at 7pm.

Peachy Jankowski, Rebekah Roehm Tabbed Players of the Week

Rebekah Roehm, Newcomer of

the Week was named to the all-tour-

nament team at the IPFW Invitational

last week. Overall, the Mastodons

went 5-0. Roehm averaged 2.24 kills/

game with a .318 hitting efficiency.

She had II service aces, averag-

ing 0.65/game and 17 total blocks (6

solos and 11 assists) to average !.('.'

game This is Roehm's second time as

the Newcomer of the Week.

Others nominated included: Mo-
nique Schaal, Texas Pan i

and Jess Storer, Providence.

Fargo, ND - Junior libero Peachy

Jankowski and freshman middle hit-

ler Rebekah Roehm received Players

of the Week honors as voted on by

sports information directors of Inde-

Jankowski continues to be ranked

in digs/game as compiled by the

NCAA. She is currently #22 with

5.68 digs/game.

Last week she averaged 5.53 digs/

game, also adding 10 assists and two

service aces for the week.

She had double figure digs in four

of the live Mastodon matches last

week: Northern Illinois (28 digs),

Texas-Pan American (11 digs), Rob-

en Morris (20 digs), and North Flori-

Week: PageS Rebekah Roehm
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Lady 'Dons Take 14th at Lady Irish Invite

Noire Dame, IN - The

s traveled to the Notre

Dame Lady Irish Invitational

lor some tough competition

over Ihe weekend. IPFW fin-

ished 14th, while facing three

Big East, three MAC and two

Hig 10 competitors in Ihe field

ol fourteen.

, Cincinnati look the title

with a final team score of 919

over three rounds. The BearciiLs

She was followed hy I

ister, Jucquc Spccce in 61;

vithu252.

The Mastodons will he

: S.S strokes .

Final Results

49T Jillian Speece 81 87 78

61 Jacque Speece 84 83 85

66T Nicholle Geyer 87 85 89

72T Rachel Parks 94 95 85

72T Alison Rathsman 91 96 87

iHii^
'Dons Rout Eagles in Three

a week off from competition

the IPFW Women's Volleyball

team stepped right back into

the swing, defeating the East-

ern Michigan Eagles, 3-0. The
Mastodons now have an eight

match winning streak going into

this weekend's home contest.

In game one the 'Dons went

30-25. The Eagles fired back

in Ihe second taking an eight

point lead on IPFW at 18-10

before the Mastodons went on

a 19-11 run to tic the game at

29. It would take extra points,

but IPFW survived, 37-35. The

Eagles dropped the third, 30-15.

Cynara Martins hit a double-

double with 13 kills and 14 digs.

Overall she hit a .225 efficiency

vice ace for the night.

Amanda Pfister was also a

force on the attack, knocking

down 1 1 kills. She clipped at a

.250 and added three block as-

sists on the defense.

Rebekah Roehtn was on the

defense wilh five block assists.

She added a pair of assists and

diL"- in die match.

Peachy Jankowski dug up
17 balls for the 'Dons. Jessica

Dominiak posted 29 assists for

the evening.

Nicole Howell also added on

the defense with II digs while

Jamie Schwartz had two service

Eastern Michigan was led by

Lindsay Piccolini with 17 kills.

Ashley Cudney dug 20 balls and

Kate Sulewski added 33 assists.

igs). Jankowski was also named to ihe all-IOlimumcnt team for Ihe 2006 IPFW Invitational.

s Jankowski's third nod as the Defensive Player of the Week.

hers nominated included Karen Lynns, Texas F'.m American. S;tniaiith;i Pearson, South Dakota

MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS

Bowl from 9:00pm till 1:00am

for just $6.50 (free shoe rental)

Lights - Music - and a heck of a PARTY

MONDAY NIGHT AT GEORGETOWN BOWL

Make Good Choices:
It's Your Responsibility

It is important for each individual to think about his/her choices

about everything, including choices about alcohol.

Not thinking about choices related to alcohol has lead to

negative consequences, such as injuries, accidents, sexual assaults,

unplanned sexual interaction, and even death.

What are some things to consider when you
are and/or a friend is faced with situations

that involve making choices about alcohol?

-Choose to plan ahead if you are going to drink
(designate a driver, plan how to get home safely)

-Choose how many drinks you will have before you
start drinking (no more than one per hour, and no more
than four, total), if you are going to drink

-Choose who you party with - have trustworthy
friends/family

-Choose not to drink - it is always an option

-Choose to NOT make drinking the focus of your activity

•Choose NOT to play drinking games

-Choose non-alcohol alternatives to have fun

-Choose NOT to mix alcohol and
drugs (illegal, prescription, or over the counter)

-Choose how to say "No more tonight" or "No thanks"

-Choose NOT to drink and drive

Choose to think before you decide
Choose to make responsible decisions
Choose to be confident in your decisions
CHOOSE TO BE RESPONSIBLE AND PROUD

from the IPFW Substance Abuse Council

-

• Free online bill pay

24/7 account access

EXPRESS Bank-by-Phc

•Web Home Teller

' On-campus branch

iient 1

products
^services

to fit your

lifestyle.

IU Credit Union

Market-leadii
1 Low fees

Great rates

www.iucu.org

260-481-6263

Kettler Hall, Rm I98F

2101 Coliseum Boulevard East

Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm

| Seymour

Hersh
American

Foreign Policy

Tuesday, Oct. 17, 2006, 7:30 p.m.

IPFW Walb Student Union Ballroom

Seymour Hersh is one of America's finest investigative

journalists, uncovering some of the most important

news stories of our times. Hersh discusses the often

shadowy world where America's official foreign policy

stance meets the politics and power in other parts of

the world. He reveals what happens when

governments seek to operate unhindered by the

checks and balances of our constitutional system.

Hersh continues to be one of the most controversial

and insightful commentators on foreign policy in the

United States. His reporting goes far beyond headlines

to the core problems of ideology and personal intrigue

that drive so much ofAmerican foreign policy.

Free public lecture Free parking

Seating is limited Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

For more

lformation
Mnerkdn V<_i;n iMnyiain- iiiurf-n./iv'/iini hint upon request.

11461-6166. lecturefunded by a grantfrom [be English, Bonter, Mitchell Foundation.

^^^^^^^^^ Equal Opportunity/Equal Access/Affirmative Action

MBBM ^^^ ^^
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